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On the eve of the American Civil War, Wade Hampton, one of the wealthiest men in the South

and indeed the United States, remained loyal to his native South Carolina as it seceded from

the Union. Raising his namesake Hampton Legion of soldiers, he eventually became a

lieutenant general of Confederate cavalry after the death of the legendary J. E. B. Stuart.

Hampton’s highly capable, but largely unheralded, military leadership has long needed a

modern treatment.After the war, Hampton returned to South Carolina, where chaos and

violence reigned as Northern carpetbaggers, newly freed slaves, and disenfranchised white

Southerners battled for political control of the devastated economy. As Reconstruction

collapsed, Hampton was elected governor in the contested election of 1876 in which both the

governorship of South Carolina and the American presidency hung in the balance. While

aspects of Hampton’s rise to power remain controversial, under his leadership stability

returned to state government and rampant corruption was brought under control. Hampton

then served in the U.S. Senate from 1879 to 1891, eventually losing his seat to a henchman of

notorious South Carolina governor "Pitchfork" Ben Tillman, whose blatantly segregationist

grassroots politics would supplant Hampton’s genteel paternalism.In Wade Hampton, Walter

Brian Cisco provides a comprehensively researched, highly readable, and long-overdue

treatment of a man whose military and political careers had a significant impact upon not only

South Carolina, but America. Focusing on all aspects of Hampton’s life, Cisco has written the

definitive military-political overview of this fascinating man. Winner of the 2006 Douglas

Southall Freeman Award.

About the AuthorWalter Brian Cisco is the author of States Rights Gist: A South Carolina

General of the Civil War, an alternative selection of the History Book Club, and Taking a Stand:

Portraits from the Southern Secession Movement. He lives in Cordova, South Carolina. --This

text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Review"....Cisco has produced the

most balanced account of this often-overlooked Palmetto State icon." -- BLUE & GRAY

MAGAZINE"...an extremely well-researched and well-written treatment of Wade Hampton's

life..." -- Eric J. Wittenberg, author of THE UNION CAVALRY COMES OF AGE: HARTWOOD

CHURCH TO BRANDY STATION, 1863"An exceptional book about an exceptional man." --

SOUTHERN PARTISAN"Comprehensively researched and vividly written, Walter Brian Cisco's

biography is definitive." -- Clyde N. Wilson, professor of history, University of South Carolina --

This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Chronicles 29:11–12.1“CONSIDER EVERYTHING CERTAIN WHICH IS POSSIBLE”The

Hampton HeritageOn Friday, April 11, 1902, the people of Columbia, South Carolina,

awakened to the prospect of another glorious spring day. Blessed by a brisk breeze, sunshine,

and a profusion of flowers, spirits could only be bright. Over breakfast they read a newspaper

account of the previous day’s local excitement. A huge crowd had gathered at the railroad

station to cheer Theodore Roosevelt on his way home from Charleston’s Interstate and West

Indian Exposition. All eyes had been on South Carolina during the presidential visit. North-

South divisions seemed finally forgotten. The twentieth century was full of promise.But as

Columbians prepared for another day, their morning routine was interrupted. The news was

sad, although not unexpected. Many were first alerted by a sorrowful tolling of bells. Others

saw flags falling to half-staff. Quickly word spread. Workers began draping in black the portico

and columns of the State House. Mourning streamers drooped from the Confederate soldier

monument. By telephone and telegraph the tidings traveled across the state, the South, the

nation.“I have learned with profound regret,” said President Roosevelt, “of the death of Gen.

Wade Hampton.”Soon condolences were pouring in. “I grieve with you for the revered and

beloved dead,” telegraphed former-Confederate first lady Varina Davis. “Accept my profound

sympathy,” said Gen. James Longstreet, adding that Hampton was “the greatest natural cavalry

leader of our or any other country.” Surviving Confederate generals Stephen D. Lee, Thomas L.

Rosser, Joseph Wheeler, Bradley Johnson, and Fitzhugh Lee also wired expressions of

sympathy.The next day newspapers all across the state bordered their columns in black as

South Carolinians went into mourning. Hampton was eulogized by numberless friends. In death

he had no enemies. With trembling voice U.S. Senator George Vest of Missouri announced

Hampton’s passing to fellow senators, declaring that his “memory will live for centuries to

come.” Sen. John L. McLaurin pronounced Hampton “the best loved man in the history of South

Carolina.” The state’s senior senator, Benjamin R. Tillman, would travel by rail to the funeral. “It

is the one way I can show regard and respect for the memory of Gen. Hampton.”Services were

scheduled for four o’clock on Sunday afternoon in Trinity Episcopal Church. Hampton’s home

on the corner of Barnwell and Senate streets would be opened for a few hours before the

funeral so that friends might view the body and pay their respects. Troops of the state militia

were detailed to control the crowd as a line of 6,000 filed through the parlor. A contingent from

Camp Hampton, United Confederate Veterans (UCV), served as honor guard. On the casket

were arranged three calla lilies and a sprig of laurel taken from a tree near the ruins of

Hampton’s boyhood home, Millwood. In the center of the casket was a wreath of roses and

carnations sent by the Paul McMichael Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy.



On Hampton’s breast lay flowers picked from the long-abandoned garden at Millwood.

Decorating the mantle were sprays of lilacs from Hampton’s old home, Diamond Hill. These

blossoms had been lovingly gathered by family servants. A newsman wrote that “faithful

negroes were in tears when they saw their old master lying dead.” The reporter told how “men,

women and children, white and black, came to join in the review and to leave their floral

offerings.”In mid-afternoon the funeral procession formed on Senate Street in front of

Hampton’s home. A single band led the way, followed by Confederate veterans, some wearing

their old uniforms. Immediately behind the hearse were twenty survivors of the Hampton

Legion, then family members in carriages. One hundred women carried floral tributes, two

wagons transporting the larger arrangements. Marching behind were men of the Sons of

Confederate Veterans, Citadel cadets, students from South Carolina College, politicians, and

militiamen. Governor and staff trooped in full uniform. The six city blocks to Trinity Church were

lined with a mass of mourners. Conservative estimates numbered the crowd at 20,000.Bishop

Ellison Capers, Hampton friend and former Southern brigadier, conducted the service. Fewer

than 1,500 were able to find a place inside the church, leaving countless thousands standing in

the street. A choir sang “Rock of Ages” as the casket was carried down the aisle, the words

taken up by all. In a voice “choking with emotion” Bishop Capers read familiar words from

scripture, “I am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord: he that believeth in me, though he

were dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth and believeth in me, shall never die.”On his

deathbed Hampton had requested his favorite hymn be sung at this service. It was penned by

John Henry Newman. Its message had struck a cord in Hampton’s heart. The words seemed to

mirror his own mourning over loss, his struggle with pride, his hope, and the triumph of his

faith. The strains of “Lead, Kindly Light” now filled the church.Lead, kindly Light, amid the

encircling gloom, Lead thou me on;The night is dark, and I am far from home, Lead thou me

on.Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to seeThe distant scene; one step enough for me.I was not

ever thus, nor prayed that thou Shouldst lead me on;I loved to choose and see my path; but

now Lead thou me on.I loved the garish day, and, spite of fears,Pride ruled my will: remember

not past years.So long thy power hath blest me, sure it still Will lead me onO’er moor and fen,

o’er crag and torrent, till The night is gone.And with the morn those angel faces smileWhich I

have loved long since, and lost awhile.The casket was carried outside to the Hampton

cemetery plot. Here rested the remains of parents and grandfather. Under an ancient oak were

buried Margaret and Mary, Hampton’s wives. Brother Frank, cut down at Brandy Station, lay

beside his Sally. Here too lay Preston, whose death in battle at Burgess’s Mill broke his father’s

heart.Surrounding Wade Hampton’s open grave were his surviving family and fourteen UCV

flag bearers. Mourners completely filled the cemetery as well as Gervais and Sumter streets,

all trying to view the final act. The choir sang as his casket was lowered into the ground and as

gray-headed veterans shoveled earth into the grave. One lady fainted, overcome with emotion.

Flowers were placed over the mound. There was a six-foot-tall floral cross. Another display

took in the shape of a cavalry sabre. There was such an abundance that flowers covered

nearby graves; wreathes even hung on trees. Then, just as the sun began to set, two soldiers

played “Taps.” A prayer by Bishop Capers ended the service, and the crowd began to drift

away. For two days and two nights, city police remained on duty in the church yard as visitors

continued to come.One editorial writer tried to understand the old man’s hold on these people.

Wade Hampton, he concluded,lived a life his fellow countrymen knew to be good and great.

The things they aspired to do he had done. They borrowed glory of his achievements, and they

were grateful.… The people loved him because he represented them as they knew they should

have been, rather than as they knew they were.1IT WAS DURING the High Middle Ages, when



Englishmen first felt a need for surnames, that members of the Hampton family chose to be

known by the place where they lived. During the reign of Æthelred the Unready, the little

Staffordshire village of Hampton became the site of a monastery paid for by one Lady

Wulfruna. The town thereafter became known as Wulfruns-hampton and, eventually,

Wolverhampton. It is today an industrial center of some quarter million people.2Over the years

Hamptons would leave Wolverhampton to settle in other corners of the realm. Near London in

Twickenham Parish, County Middlesex, in the time of Elizabeth I, William Hampton was born.

He made a good living as a wool merchant, but by age twenty-nine determined to seek a

greater fortune in the New World. The Virginia Company of London encouraged immigration to

the colony by promising fifty acres for every person whose way was paid. William secured for

himself a substantial homestead by investing in passage for eight other men. They set sail in

the fall of 1620 aboard the Bona Nova. William’s wife, Joane, and their children joined him early

the next year at the tiny settlement of Kecoughton.3It was no place for the fainthearted. Just as

the colony was recovering from a typhus epidemic, an Indian attack wiped out one-third of the

white population. Fortunately for the Hamptons, the raiders were stopped before reaching their

village on the James River. In the spring of 1623, Joane gave birth to a son they called

Thomas, their last child and the first Hampton to be born in America. The family went on to

prosper, accumulating land, planting tobacco, and probably purchasing a few slaves.When

Thomas was sixteen he sailed to England to study for the Anglican ministry. He returned to

become a prominent clergyman, serving Wilmington Parish for nearly a half century. Reverend

Hampton accumulated—through inheritance and his own diligence—plantations that afforded a

comfortable income. His firstborn son, John, was commissioned a captain of the militia in

Gloucester County, helped put down Bacon’s Rebellion, and continued the Hampton tradition

of growing tobacco.4The name Wade entered the family lexicon when John Hampton Jr.—the

captain’s son—married Margaret Wade of New Kent County. The first of their twelve children

was christened John Wade Hampton. When he was just thirteen years old, “died our beloved

oldest son Wade Hampton of a Lingering Fever,” wrote the grieving father in the family Bible.

“God’s will be done.”5Second-born son, Anthony, demonstrated ambition and an ability to lead.

He farmed, learned surveying, and drilled the local militia. In 1741 the twenty-six-year-old

married Elizabeth Preston on her twenty-first birthday. Restless, searching for new land and

fresh opportunities, Anthony moved his growing family from Tidewater Virginia north to Loudon

and then south to what is now Halifax County. Later he built a home on the Dan River in Rowan

County, North Carolina, where his neighbors chose him to command their frontier militia

company. In 1755, at the height of the French and Indian War, Captain Hampton and his men

spent the summer campaigning against Indians in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Respected in his community, he became known as one who stood up for colonial rights.

Elected to the North Carolina general assembly, Hampton served only six weeks; the governor

dissolved the body in March 1773. Many Americans were demanding liberty, if not yet

independence. Hampton was probably one of those who still pledged allegiance to an empire

he found increasingly difficult to obey.Anthony Hampton and his extended family made a good

living trading the accoutrements of European civilization for Indian deerskins and furs. To be

nearer their source of trade, he decided in 1773 to make one more move, this time to the

sparsely populated frontier of South Carolina. Traveling with Hampton and wife, Elizabeth, were

their little grandson John Bynum, son Preston and his wife, Betty, and fifteen-year-old daughter

Elizabeth and her new husband, James Harrison. Hampton’s younger sons Henry, Wade, and

Richard probably joined their older brother Edward on the trek south about this time. They

cleared land and began building new homes near the Tyger River in Ninety-six District, less



than a mile from the Cherokee Nation.These gentle hills and dark forests were only beginning

to echo with the rhythm of the steel ax, music of the fiddle, and the laughter of children. Down

rutted roads from Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania traveled other families lured by the

promise of one more fresh start. This Carolina upcountry was a land of which coastal dwellers

had only heard tales. Here the night was ruled by screaming “tygers,” fearsome beasts as big

as a man. Monumental boulders protruded from verdant hillsides, where erosion exposed burnt-

red earth. Hazy on the horizon hung jagged blue peaks—proud, ancient, and somehow

foreboding. On sultry summer nights lightning bugs, darting and dancing, worked their magic

until a crash of thunder broke the spell, heralding an onslaught of rushing wind and blinding

rain charging down from those mountains in the distance.As self-sufficient upcountrymen grew

in numbers, nervous British authorities began bolstering old ties with the Cherokees. Traders

Edward and Preston Hampton routinely journeyed to the Cherokee towns and made no secret

of their Whig sympathies. There, on a spring day in 1775, they were surprised by a force of

white Tories and Indian warriors. The young men were robbed, made sport of, and then taken

to an Indian village deep in the mountains. Just as these “enemies of the Crown” were about to

be transported to confinement in Pensacola, West Florida, they managed to escape. When

once again among friends, they warned of Indian trouble, but as the months passed and

nothing happened, settlers began to let down their guard.6In Charles Town the independence

movement was rapidly gaining strength. In November 1775 royal governor Lord William

Campbell fled his Meeting Street home and sailed away, the great seal of the province tucked

under his arm. By year’s end patriot militia had taken possession of forts guarding the city. But

the empire would not let go without a fight. On June 28, 1776, a powerful fleet of British

warships opened fire at the hastily constructed battery on Sullivan’s Island protecting Charles

Town Harbor. Built of palmetto logs and manned by Col. William Moultrie’s Second Regiment,

gunners in the little bastion somehow managed to repulse the king’s armada. Six days later the

Continental Congress signed Jefferson’s Declaration of Independence.Defeated on the coast,

loyalists used their Indian allies to strike in the South Carolina upcountry. On the morning of

July 1, 1776, Anthony and Elizabeth Hampton were caring for their infant grandson. The baby’s

mother, Elizabeth Hampton Harrison, lived with her parents while husband James recruited

men for the militia. At the moment she was visiting the nearby Sadler family cabin. Preston had

stopped by the Hampton place, leaving his wife and children at home. His younger brothers

were away. Nine-year-old John Bynum was there with his grandparents. Anthony Hampton was

probably surprised, but not alarmed, when the party of Indians rode up. He scarcely had time

to be afraid. Without warning, tomakawk blows split the skulls of the old man and his wife. Son

Preston was shot to death. The celebrating savages began ransacking the house, trying on

clothes, drinking stolen brandy, and scalping and multilating the corpses of their

victims.Elizabeth Harrison and Mrs. Sadler heard the commotion. Cautiously, they approached

through a canebrake in time to witness the final scene of horror. The young mother saw a

brave grasp her infant by the feet and swing him through the air to smash his brains out against

a tree. Mrs. Sadler’s firm hand kept Elizabeth’s scream from escaping her mouth as the two

backed away and rode for help.An armed party returned to find charred ruins and four bodies

strewn across the yard. Young John had been kidnapped. Other families nearby suffered

similar fates as the rampaging Indians crippled the British cause by killing settlers

indiscriminately. Capt. Aaron Smith, his wife, and their five children were slaughtered along with

five slaves. Jacob Hite was cut down, his family and slaves were kidnapped, and his wife’s

naked body was found later. It was said that Preston Hampton’s widow, Betty, was discovered

wandering and out of her mind, the Indians having butchered her two children.7
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Gentleman and Soldier: A Biography of Wade Hampton III, Robert E. Lee and Me: A

Southerner's Reckoning with the Myth of the Lost Cause, War Crimes Against Southern

Civilians, Nathan Bedford Forrest: A Biography (Vintage Civil War Library)

Andersonh1, “I enjoyed it, but at the same time there were .... A well written and engaging

biography of Wade Hampton that takes a sympathetic view of the man. I enjoyed it, but at the

same time there were several portions of Hampton's life that the author should have provided

more information on, such as his time as governor and his early life. You'll learn a lot from this

biography, but may need further reading if you have a few unanswered questions.

Recommended.”

Larry Yonally, “SC High School. My Grandson is going to attendthe high school named after

him, He found the book very helpful and interresting read!”

William P. Vallante, “One of the Best Books on my Shelf. I had trouble putting this book down

and finished it in 2-3 days. I consider it one of the best books on my shelf, not only for its style,

but because it is extremely well researched. Part of the fun after reading the book was going

through the bibliography and the footnotes to see where Mr. Cisco came up with all the

information he presented. "The Truth is (still) Out There", for anyone who cares or takes the

time to look. Buy it, read it, and see what your school teachers left out when they taught you

about "Reconstruction"!Much of the information contained herein will disturb those who are

public school educated AND have never learned to think for themselves, or who see the past in

terms of their own world. If this is you, then don't buy this book. Instead, do an amazon search

for "video games" and stay in your contented fugue state because you will certainly be

disturbed by what's in this book!”

Barbara S. Hatter, “Book Review. this is a great book. So happy to have found it. A perfect

sale.  Arrived very very safe and sound.”

cynthiameadows1, “Five Stars. Great reading if you enjoy history!”

Lady Of the Dark Tower, “Red Shirt leader and politician. Wade Hampton III holds a very

special place in South Carolina civil war history, state history, and the overthrow of the rights of

black citizens. The wealthiest man in the south due to the grand and talented efforts of his

father at illegal land swindling so that the Hamptons were the greatest land holders of any in

the area, and also owned the greatest number of slaves. He often pretended that he did not

know anything about the KKK and Red Shirt murderous war against newly freed black citizens.

All the typical South Carolina prejudices against blacks and the efforts made to have them live



as free citizens, are encouraged and held forth as correct. Still, it is a well written and

researched book about this Bourbon polictico general of the Cavalry he led very well.”

Robert A. Hall, “Interesting history, worth reading. Cisco is a South Carolinian and a southern

partisan, but not biased enough to make this interesting biography a flawed work. As a history/

Civil War buff, I of course knew about Hampton, but not in detail. He was arguably the South's

best cavalry commander, calm and focused on winning and his men, where Stuart, whom he

served under until Yellow Tavern, was flamboyant, reckless and focused on fame and glory.

Hampton rose from Col. to LtGen. by the end of the war. But for me, as a recovering politician,

the part of the book that focused on Hampton's political career, and race relations/politics

during and after reconstruction was even more interesting. Hampton, who had been one of the

largest slave owners in SC, urged fair treatment, education and respect of their newly-acquired

right for the Freedmen. Though most blacks were Republicans, he won his first term for

governor thanks to the margin provided by black voters. Even more blacks voted for him for his

second term. He then served two terms in the US Senate. Unfortunately, he ran up against

"Pitchfork Ben" Tillman, perhaps SC's most famous segregationist, and that ended his political

career at an advanced age. He was respected by most northerners he worked with during his

career. He also overcame several personal tragedies to carry on with his work for SC and the

south. This is an interesting piece of history and worth reading. I'd like to see how other

Hampton bios compare--but, alas, time is short and the reading pile large.”

William J. Long, “The Last Swordsman. Wade Hampton III has been in need of a

comprehensive biography for a long time now. Reserved and deliberate in life, both as a

cavalry commander and as a political leader, he tried to restrain his annoyance when

temporarily outshone by more flamboyant peers; with the benefit of hindsight, however, we

ought to pay more attention to WHIII and his substantial achievements.The "untrained" officer

whose pragmatic cavalry tactics proved more of an asset to Lee than the celebrated Stuart

ever was; the reluctant secessionist who sacrificed family and fortune to the Confederate cause

(or more accurately, to the cause of South Carolina); the conservative Democrat who reined in

the bitter ferocity of his own party's extreme elements to become among the first Democrats in

the nation to benefit from black voters - Hampton is a fascinating character and Cisco provides

a worthy introduction to him.Walter Cisco does not repeat the bits of folklore that crept into the

last Hampton biography, a 1940's hagiography; instead he quotes extensively from primary

sources and lets his subject's character emerge naturally. Nor does he shy from uncomfortable

aspects, such as the probable abuse of Hampton's sisters by another prominent South

Carolinian, or Hampton's bitter exchanges with Sherman over POW executions in the

Carolinas Campaign of 1865. However, by the time you finish this work, you'll understand

Wade Hampton III as a major and underappreciated figure in both the military and civil history

of the South and of our nation.”

The book by Walter Brian Cisco has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 11 people have provided feedback.
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